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The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
ask my opinion, I would say the appropriation bill of 1891, provides $56,200, company has issued a sectional map of
for this purpose during the4 2d fiscal year, me recos vauey, snowing all the canals
divided specifically and in different and all the irrigable lands in Eddy and
Tbe best advertising- medlam In the
amounts among the sixteen counties of Chaves counties, which they will be glad
entire southwest, and cUlog mb
the
territory, and while the proviso to to furnish to residents of these counties
j-jthe
earliest and tallest report
-day
j.
Jtro
that section of the bill to which you refer free of charge, for circulation in the north
of the legt.lailve and court pre.
Poison Water.
states that juries shall receive no pay and east.
eeedlnga, military movements and
from the territory, except in those counA. A. Robinson, second vice president
Burlington, Iowa, April 22. Laborers
tner matter or general interest
on the Gilbert, Hooges & company's lum- ties which are not the seats of the U. S. and general manager of the Santa Fe,
eeurring at the territorial capital.
ber yards drank Ireely from an old well courts, yet, the appropriation is made for and J. C. Player, general master me-:- AND:-i
in tbe vicinity and as a result of poisoning each of those counties and the new jury chanic, passed through the city last night
from sewerage, five of tbem are dead and law which appears after the appropriation on No. 4 for Topeka from Guaynias, Mexothers not expected to live.
bill, and was framed with the express ico, in a special cai. Gen. Miles and
0
purpose of giving a terririal grand and family, also in a special coach, were pasRome Trembled.
nttit iiirv to each county in tbe territory, sengers to Chicago from Mexico. ConLondon, April 24. In the city of Rome would impliedly at least repeal the pro- ductor DaBcomb had charge of the train
yesterday a magazine containing 250 tons viso to which you refer in tbe appropria- Which tirOHL'llt thft iligtint'lliHlinil imrlv aa
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
of Dowder exploded, killing a dozen or tion bill, it being in conflict with the lat- far as
Albuquerque. Citizen.
more nennle and injuring more than 100 ter jury law, leaving section 1268 of the
A Dangerous Bit or Spot t.
Great damage was done to buildings compiled laws in force as to the rate of
ales made of Carriage,
The meddlesome small boy distinguishthroughout the holy city, and for several mileage and per diem of such jurors. This
Elding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
hours the populace were panic mricKen must be the view which the courts have ed himself on upper Palace avenue last
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rata.
taken when they issued such certificates, night by throwing a small wire over the
A Big Fire.
Fe. H
as we must go to them ultimately for electric light wire. This served to break
Denver. April 23. Davis & Crewell's and
of the law, you are en- the current and sent the flashing electric
construction
the
foun
bier machine shoos, brass and type
Connected with the establishment
in allowing such claims current into the ground at the end of the
warranted
tirely
and
of
16th
Is a Job office newly tnrnlshed with
dry, situated on the corner
and drawing warrants for such amounts. small wire, extinguishing the lights in
Blake streets, was destroyed by fire. Loss
matetlal and machlaeey, In which
In reply to your third inquiry as to the many houses. Forlunately the weather
the
in
fire
started
The
about $150,000.
work Is turned ont ezpedltlonsly
of compensation of assessors due was dry, as when such a trick is played in
payment
be
soon
floor
and
of
center
got
the
top
and ebeaplyi and a bindery whose
flu, Tar and Grave I Roof!
on the assessment for the years 1880 and wet weather it usually results disastrously
Are
of
the
control
the
or
department, 1890, provided for in the deficit fund to to the parties playing it. The electric
fine blank book work
yond
specialty
nd rnllsg Is not eioelled by any.
the amount of $8,000, and asking whether company' management proposes to far-rWar Begun.
PLUMBING MS GAS FITTIIG.
out and prosecute these makers of
should be paid out of the
EVEBYB0DT"wi.UT8 IT. '
City op Mexico, April 24. War has this amount
fismalicious mischief.
bezun between the Inter Oceanic and salary fund appropriated for the 42d
Loweat prices and first claw work.
Mexican railways. Both roads have low cal year, and whether by my former opin- Notice or
or Stockholder
Special
ered rates and are shortening time be ion given to the treasurer I meant to say
LOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA
orThe MewMeeting
Mexico Central
FE, N. M,
that after paying salaries to territorial
tween this citv and Vera Cruz.
Railroad
Company.
The state of Jalisco has signified its in officers for 41st fiscal year all surplus
We the undersigned persons represent
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
paid to the
tention to make a fine exhibit at the Chi in that fund should be
a
majority ot the stock oi The New
assessors, on account of the appro ing
Central Railroad Company, herecago fair.
I Mexico
refered
to,
above
priation
, Wholesale
Betall Dealers la
call a special meeting of the stockhold
by
would say, that this amount is specificalThe Bluffers Consult.
ers of said company, to be held at the ofRomk. April 24. Baron Fava, the Ital ly placed in the deficit fund, which is a fice of
Henry L. Waldo, being the office
The old reliable merchant or Santa
ian minister at Washington, who recently new one. to meet which with, other "ter of the president
of the company, in the
Ifift that citv on leave of absence, nas ar ritorial expenses," the 6'mill levy was
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
Fa, has added largely to
rived here. Immfldiately after the baron's provided by the last legislature ana must city
a. m., on the 28th.
of April A. V.
his stock or
arrival be bad a prolonged conference be paid out of it, from the proceeds of the 1891, then and thereday
to consider and de
with the Marquis Di Rudini upon the levy made for territorial purposes in the cide upon the dissolution of said company
various aspects of the New Orleans anair, proportion which it bears to other terri- and to authorize proceedings to be had for
AND GLASSWARE.
The outcome of this conference, if it is to torial expenses. The payment of asses- that
purpose.
definite result, has not trans sors for the 42d fiscal year is provided for
have
Jno. P. Whitehead.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould- pired. any
in other parts of the act; it was seen
Trustee
meet
the
to
former
the
our
that
salary
new line of Fancy
levy
ings. See
G. G. Gaqe.
Base Uses
Such
To
fiscal yoars
42d
and
41st
fund
for
the
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Hknry L. Waldo.
of a mill) was utterly Inadequate,
Paris, April 24. The police
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
Beds.
found in a pawn shop the legendary gray and therefore the legislature, after apAnd those 1b need or any arttel
overcoat of Napoleon I, which a gang of propriating a total of $34,300 to the salary
REWARDS OF $5 000 EACH
burglars, unaware of its historical value, fund for the 42d fiscal year, transferred
Ih his line would do wall
Secnnd Hani Goods EonIit & Soli. last Saturday night took away, with other to this fund the sum of $11,000 from any
By the Governor or New Mexloo.
te call on him.
valuable articles from the residence of surplus ef anv fund which might be on
in the de- - hand for the 4.0th or 41st fiscal years, in
Mr. Chenal, at
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fo.
Exkcutive Office, )
The robbers order to eke out the very inadequate levy
of the Seine.
Eartment
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891. J
have not yet been detected.
which had been previously made, and
Whereas, On the evening of February
this can only be used for the present fis
Taking Their Time.
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
cal year, at the expiration of which,
New Orleans. April 24. The grand there should be any surplus remaining shots into a window in a room in the
jury yesterday had a number of prominent after paying the salaries proper of terri- city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
citizens before tbem and they were ques torial officers, it should be turned in to judiciary committee of the council, one of
tioned as to the public opinion concerning malt nn anv deficit in the compensation which shots wounded lion. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
the affair on the 14th of March, adjourn of assessors, upon the same principle that
ed until Friday. It is Baid a large num- suDdivisions or me court iunu migm.
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
ber of names have been furnished to have their
passed and apexchanged. This view the legislative assembly
them. If there are any indictments in is sustainedsurplus the
this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
proved
of
amount
money
by
hereby
consequence of the affair the name of transferred to the Halarv fund C$11,000,) governor of New Mexico,
every man found to have assisted in as at that time there was less than $3,000 offer a reward of $5,000 for information
breaking down the jail door will be Includ deficit in that fund for fhe 4lst nscai leading to the conviction of each and
in the said shooted.
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware
year of which the legislature had notice every person engaged person
implicated in
from the auditor. There is moreover a ing, including any
A Terrible Death.
for deficiency in 'ne the same or who instigated the said crime.
distinct
provision
a
24.
While
tore aad Factory,
.to Balsa Representations mad
telephone
Denver, April
L. Bradford Prince,
14
Nest door Second National Blnk
t Goods.
lineman named Sweeney was working on levy for the salary fund found on pae
Governor of New Mexico.
of the printed act, amounting to $9,W0
corner
ana
of
at
28th
the
(Jurtis
pole
uno'er
and
street, he came in contact with an elec- it being the first item mentioned
Eepairiiii Promptly and Efficiently
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
tric wire and was instantly killed. He the deficit fund with the proviso thai4
fell across several wires and lay in this only so much thereof should be used as TJake's advertising at"ncy, 84 and 65
minutes be- may be found to be due at the close of the ftenchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
position for fully forty-fiv- e
fore he was taken down. Tbe body was 41st fiscal year. The prohibition on Cal., where conTacle Jor advertising can
warrants contained in section be m.vl
!t
literally roasted in the presence of over drawing
bill would
1,000 people who had gathered in the 10, of the last appropriation
to warrants drawn under secstreet, but none dare attempt to recover not refer
The Century. Ccribners, the
the body. The fire department was final tion 3 ef the act, as that refers back to North Araoiicsi and nil other ciagazinei.
omisthe law of 1889, and was to cover
ly called out and it was taken down witn
sions then made before the particular bound in first-cl- s
stylo and chcaJ Ot"1'
the aid of fire hooks.
funds had been established under that New Mexican bindery.
act, and these warrants would not be
WITNESSES, JURORS AND CLERKS.
MEXICO
against any particular fund but would be
in the same condition as warrants
An Important Opinion by the Solicitor placed
provided for in section 5 of the finance
General Relative to Territorial
act of 1889. Very respectfully,
1BO.OOO
TJ1?
BUESCRIBE FOH
Finances.
Edward L. Bartlett,
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
and tollolt patronage oZ the public
Doe a general banking basin
THE PAV OF ASSESSORS.
Fearless, free, consistent
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL
la its et .tonal opia- of
to
from
note
a
In'
Oaahiei
inquiry
L. SPIEGELBEBO, Pies.
response
W. G. SIMMONS.
ions, hampersolicitor
the
Territorial Auditor Perez,
The base ball fever is rageing in the
ed by no
general has rendered the following opin- southern pait of the territory.
:
ion
"after a
Ratoas schools close
Your letter of the 21st inst., requesting most prosperous term of eight months"
bill says the Reporter.
my construction of the appropriationreefer-ence
passed by the laet legislature with
G. W. Thompson, of Trinidad, is at Al
:
which
to section 3, thereof,
1890!
appro- buauerque with two horses to take part,
S
to
certifi
of
t
$3,500
pay
priates the sum
in next weexs races.
cates issued by the district courts to wit
Last week the Maxwell grant sold from
nesses, jurors and interpreters prior to their Maxwell
City farm eight cars of
March 3, 1889, and for the payment of
and three cars V U
fees earned by district clerks, prior to the feed to Las Vegas parties
"2.2
first day of February in that year, has had to Raton.
Bpeclary
A
The I. O. O. F. lodges, of Raton and
my attention, and in reply would say
aCX
will
the
celebrate
devoted to the
anniversary
that, in my opinion, warrants can not be Blossburg
Blossof
room
at
the lodge
drawn against the court fund or any of their order
Jt
growing interests oi
other fund established by the finance bill burg lodge No. 11, Saturday evening,
i
the rich end promising
25.
of 1889 for the payment of these claims, April
aoming state of New Mexico,
but that they stand alone as a distinct
At the annual meeting of the Raton
tag
class and that you should draw your war- Coal & Coke company, held in Raton, the
rant for the proper amounts simply refer- following were elected directors for the
EYKSTB0DI WAFTS
ring to this section of tbe act in question. ensuing year :. J. L. De Fremery and S.
As this lnaeoteaness nas accrued prior S. Parish, of New York; A. Manvel and
to the establishment of any special funds Harry C. Ives, of Chicago; D. B. Robinas provided in the nnance act oi iasa, n son, of Albuquerque, and M. P. Pels, of
could not properly be paid out of any such Raton.
funds, this being a special section, with a
The case of Geronimo Candelario
special object to cover an omission in the against the Santa Fe Railroad company,
finance law of ibsu. wmie any su Di- for $20,000 damages, which has been on
vision in the court fund which has a sur trial for several days at Albuquerque, was
plus to its credit at the end of any fiscal decided adversely to complainant. The
year may be transferred to make up any attorney for complainant has notified the
deficit in any other subdivision of that defense that he will appeal the case to
fund, these claims can not properly come the supreme court.
out of it as thev bad accrued Deiore lue
Southeast cor. Plaza
Roswell item: Mr. Alonzo Luckey
establishment of such fund, and any suria
t.' .1 .1
an1
U.TAnalon
10
nuu
CHU1D
up iruui uuut houuobu.;,
plus remaining in the court fund at the
N. M.
. for land for parties who SANTA FE,
nscai yearwmuu looking around a
end 01 the lony-nrsbody, to sell to set
had not been specifically transferred propose to buy large on
tracts
easy payments.
should go in the fund for tbe redemption tlers in smallwhom
Entire!) Refitted,
Mr. Luckey repretentra'l) Located,
of outstanding warrants. This interpre- The parties
busimean
and
"hummers"
sents
the
to
no.difference
tation makes practically
and Koat Complete) Stock of Oom i Merchandise
tbe territory, as it merely substitutes one ness.
$2 per
It is reported that construction will be
class of warrants for tbe other and the eviCarried In the Battra Soathweti.
dence of the indebtedness is the same ex- resumed at an early date upon the New
completed
cept that the old warrants, whenjthey have Mexico railway, and the lineHondo
and
Special Rates by the week
been presented as required by law, bear from Eddv. N. M., up the
Bonita valley to San Pedro, N. M. The
interest, and those would not.
In regard to the payment of mileage line was built from Pecos City to Eddy
and per diem of jurors as to which you last year. Engineering News,
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Uin-r-

that it is nut t
thoroughfares?
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Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Job printing, binding and rulini firar.
class and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

'fhe New Mexican has facilities for doI inert and Lest jo work in the terrijob werk of all kinds and aa
tory and .jest excellent binding at the
as
can
in
be
bad
in
the
cheap
any city
New Mixi"printing office.
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
s
binding and job work at the
City, Philadelphia or any other point. best and
largest
printing office in New
Keep tbe money at home.
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing company.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new oatflt of
material and machinery when yon want
Handsome commercial printing at the
Nxw Mkxicam office.
Im jab priatia z Uuk book work.
ing

first-cla-

First-clas-
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Join F.

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

ScJSlil

w maturing show

The results or the policies no

C I
g

an, other Ufe In.
,
winn an illustration or the resu.
FIELD
name, address and date or birth to J. W. SCU.
N. M,, and it will receive prompt attention.

Exchange Hotel,

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

EQUITABLE

Mnr

1

ii 70a

CO., Santa Fe,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

nrafcKlraJ

Boots Shoes, Leather and Findings
,
bani a fall anortment ol Ladles' and
Children's fine Shoes; also the Mediim and th
Cheap files. I would call especial attention to
say Call toi LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a boe
for man who do heavy wori and need s toft
ervlceabl epper leather, with heavy, ssbrtsav
Hal, triple soles and standarJ screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Keeps on

BOOT

h'

II

MercMndisfi

that the

.aranoe Company,

is far la advance or

V!I WALKER

Jj

Genera

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

M
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Santa Fe, New Mexico
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fERMS
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J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

IsTEW 3NCEi2:XOO

ffi- - GMII, - -

: POTATOES
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Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
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O
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Itle
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THE OOIMCIJSrGr COUNTRT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEN
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved

J.

IC.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

HSNOXJCS-S-

S

79

and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. ftl.
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The Dally New Mexican
PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

Class matter at tbe

as Second
Fe Post Office.
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three month, by mall
Dally, six mouths, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per yeHr

20
1 00
1 00
2 60
6 00
10 00
75
1
2 00

o
a

2

What's the matter with Montana?
The news from the city elections in that
state indicate to a dead certainty that
Montana is deserving of a
position in the sisterhood of Republican
states.
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3
3
4
5
6
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8
9
9
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11
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50 5 50
00 7 50
60 10 50
001 12 00
00 15 00
00 17 00
50 20 00
00 22 00
50 24 00
50 26 00
00 28 00
50 MOO
50 32 00
00 34 00
00 36 00
00 38 00
00 40 00
ti0 42 00
00144 00
00'46 00
60 48 00

Foraker's references

Blaine and

to
McKinley at the opening of

the Republican league convention the
other day were received by the assembled
Republican leaders in a manner that appears to be significant. The people as
well as the Republican party certainly
have a warm spot in their hearts for
Reciprocity Blaine and Protectionist McKinley. We may hear from them later
in no uncertain sounds.
Poor Kansas, where they so thoroughly
hate the man who farms by irrigation is
again in a very bad way. For five years
past the drought has ruined many of the
farmers of the state, and now it is the
rain. For two weeks past it has been
pouring ; oats and potatoes will be a failure and corn, if it comes at all, will be
late. This sad experience teaches us
that the Kansas farmer, even if he can
start a new
political party, yet
has much to learn about the advantages
farming-by-irrigatio-

--

The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newser in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow- -

LET US GET TOGETHER.

Copying the New Mexican's article
ng circulation among tne intelligent ana pro
gressive people ot tne soutnwest.
suggesting that the New Mexico delegates
to the Denver
Congress
FRIDAY, APRIL 24.
get together and unite in calling upon the
officials of the D. & R. G., Pecos Valley
ANMVEKSA1UKS.
to unite in
and Union Pacific
April 84th.

1743.

William Seward (writer), 1799.
James T. Fields, 1881.
Lafayette arrives in U. S., 1777.
Russia declares war against Turkey,

1777.

Mary Queen of Scots marries
Dauphin, 1558.
Eruption of Vesuvius begun, 1872.
War with Mexico began, 1846.

tbe

The laborer is worthy of his hire;
how much for that little funding business
anyway?
Zola makes about $25,000 out of every
book he writes. Zola's books may be
nasty, but they sell well.
RuDfARD Kipling

is about to publish

another book, and tbe American critics
are sharpening their bowie knives.

The failure

of the Winner Investment
company, of Kansas City, seems to be a
very bad one. As a winner the investment company was a failure.

Not the least pleasant feature of the
president's visit to New Mexico is the
"f" iuat the
assurancA from his

judges of the new land court will he
named immediately upon his return to
Washington.

The Pittsburg Commercial Gazette
asks: "Shall the Republican party disband or shall it go to the country?"
Neither, friend, the Republican party will
elect the next president and will be pretty
well satisfied.
New Mexico wants a good class of immigrants, more school houses and more
railroads. New Mexico must have all
these and the sooner the people set to
work to obtain them the better for every
person interested in New Mexico.

The mining industry

of New Mexico is
than it has been for

more prosperous
many years, and in lact has ever been ;
this may be ascribed to the beneficial
legislation passed by a Republican congress and nnder a Republican administration. Bear this in mind, voters of
New Mexico.

The recent Democratic Ohio legislature
has officially recognized the late Christopher Columbus as tbe discoverer of
America; it is an interesting question
Suggested by this action of the Democrats
in that legislature however: How much
were the heirs of the celebrated Genoese
compelled to put up in solid cash for this
recognition ?

WHY

DO YOU

C0UGH?

Do you know that a little cough is dangerous
'
thing Are you aware that it often fa. tens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD." (
E

NO.

Taken

ends in Death? People Buffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

ORD

I

MMfe

si

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

4M&

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

mam

3 mm

News Depot!

OUSE

mm

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!

KAS5E, TGZB & CO.'S GOLD PEN3

S( for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption

is beyond question the greatest of all !
1 Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 1
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 9
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
1" $100 in Doctor's bills
may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
.:Bl

;'
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FOK SALE BY A. C. 1BBLAND,
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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Caudlrt a

"iclaltj. fo jlstt.

T.

A.

MOSES,

Propb-

-

Ilr-pe- ij,

railways
establishing a new system of roads in
New Mexico that shall converge at and
radiate from San Pedro, the Denver News
says:
"The plan is unquestionably a good
one. With the construction of these
lines the entire trade of New Mexico
would be tributary to Denver. Again the
attention of the business men of New
Mexic
is directed to the necessity for
closer and better railroad connections
with our southern neighbor."
And certainly there would seem to be
both business and logic back of it. Here
we have three lines of railway leading
toward a common center; it would be
folly for them to undertake to compete
with each other. This would mean
for any of them, whereas
nothing
our suggestion there
by
adopting
would be a profit in it for all.
It would simply mean a new Bvstem of
Rocky mountain lines touching Denver,
Pueblo, Santa Fe, Trinidad, Las Vegas,
Albuquerque, San Pedro, White Oaks,
El Paso, Roswell and Eddy, and that
means a great deal taken in connection
with the fact that when the last named
point is reached there is a clean sweep to
the Gulf of Mexico, to deep water on the
tic circumstances it
eulf coast. TTtiwould seem that 3ew Mexico delegates to
Denver, on May 19, can well afford to
lay aside all petty desires and unite in
calling upon the officials of the various
railways above mentioned and urging
them to some decided action on this sub'
ject.
-

and Searching Titles a specialty.
For surorior work in tho lino of book
EDWARD L. BAKTL1CTT,
binding call at tho New Mexican of" Lawyor, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Geo.
Ordors by nail given prompt attend Second National Bank.
HKNKY li. WALDO,
tion.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
Sealed Proposals.
Secof
office
at
the
the
Will be received
T. r. conway. e. e. fobkt. w. a. haweiks.
retary of the Board of Directors of the
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
theconstructionofone wing of the New Attorneys
Now Mexico.
attention given to all
Prompt
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with business Intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
the plans and specifications adopted and the courts of the territory.
approved by said board. Said building is
K. A. FISKK,
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
legislative assembly of the territory of "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estab- all district courts of New Mexico. Special atlish and provide for the maintenance of tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experi1H08, B. CATKON,
mental station, the school of mines, and Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
for
other
Santa
Mexico.
and
New
Practice In all the
purFe,
insane
the
asylum,
uoarts in tne Territory.
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly oi
WILLIAM WHITE,
the territory of New Mexico, entitled : D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
flnrvevor.
"An act making an appropriation for the
Locations made upon publlo lands. Furnishes
construction of a suitable building for the information
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Mexico.
New
of
territorial insane asylum
land grants. Offices in Kirschuer Block, second
Passed at the 29th session of said legisla- eoor, Hanra re. a. a
the
and
tive assembly,
duly approved by
JOHN P. VICTORY,
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
the undersigned, and must be accompan- W ill practice iu U.theS. several Courts of the Tor
Land Oflice at Santa Fe
rltory and the
ied by a certified check for $500, which the Examination
of titles to Bp nlsh and Mexican
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
should he fall upon three days notice to promptly attenaea to. ratents tor mines se
enter into contract and bona witn. good cured.
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BREWING CO.

ai nils

CAPACITY

Au

tS

BARRELS

150,000

PROPRIETORS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

ana seieciea uoioraao uariey.

DOUGLAS

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

Hinted, ami so Btamped

W.I.. lOUUi.AS,

J.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
ruakcuoo rrsBBT,

LEE WING,

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable
Remedies.

sauta

i

rm,

w.

To thoie sufferlnp from tho
elFectsof any of the following dlseAiPi And desire health
should write Lee Wing at
m',M'
once. All (Harases peculiar
to women, fulling wcakncHB,
lost manhood, nervoua diseases, sexual discAsea, seminal weakness, vouUitul follr.
and Uvcr troubles, heart disurinary troubles, klrlncy
ease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, coUIb, asthma, catarrh, alt
discuses of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
prtTAte naturo, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can
cer, sultrheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dvspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, (Us, malaria.
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If vou have failed to get cured
elsewhere douot despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which ts strictly confideo
tial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of dlf
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many
can be found and tceu at his oflice, or Denver
Address,
papers.

mm

m

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.Ml kind of Kough and Finished Lumber; Texas
Flooring at the lowest
Market Trier; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a genorul Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

C.

bonds paid in gold in New York inserted ?
If you are afraid to tell, don't tell ; we do
not want you to criminate yourself and
the law can not compel you to criminate
yourselves,
Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa sold out

their beef cattle last year because feed
was short for the cattle and the failure of
crops made it necessary for the farmer to
hustle for his own living. Now these
ame farmers are on the market as buyers

THE

W. DTJIDIO W

2?:ro:p.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

Albuquerque Foundry

&

7 IBM

Guarantee

Hachine Cornp'y

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Wesson Revolvers

&

171

ftl

Perfect.

UNRIVALED FOB

H

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Uewareof cheap iron imitationt.
Send ror Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ta
SMITH Hi WESSON, Hpriunflcld. ill ass.

kWXS)

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, OOAE AND LUMBER CABS, BHA

INO, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
of the contract price, for the prompt and
D. "W. MANLEY,
of
contract.
said
faithful performance
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
SHADE ROLLERS.
The board reserves the right to reject
and
all
and
specifications
bids, plans
Beware of imita, 'ons,
any
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
can be seen at tne oince oi tne
NOTICE
9 to IS, to
OFFICE HOURS,
A VOLLEY
FROM THE PRESS BATTERY.
and at the office of the architects, 313
AUTOGRAPH
LABEL
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
r
lianK
To tbe Editor of tbe New Mexican.
tjoio,
TWV--- r J Denver,
bunding,
feoples's
it Ki , Kl nc
ubiiwuib
Santa Fe, N. M., April 23, 1891. Bids must be submitted on or before Sat20th 1891.
HARTSHORN
Sir:
The enclosed extracts from urday, June
Bkniqno Romero, Secretary.
the New York Press cover quite a
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
large range of articles affected by the
i
tariff. Can any of our free trade DemoJob Printing
More"-ant- s
crats who are constantly denouncing the
and others are hereby reANTONIO WINDSOR
"robber tariff" contradict one of these minded that the New Mexican is pre"DISH! NF.M LVCUHFUlbfu.l..
L
iAKDEHELECifilCTRILi
to
would
wish
or
the
items,
they
change
pared to do their printing on short notice
rnrrBiu.Mi BEST 'ftUR8 MADE?
figures herein presented, and if not, why and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
iliilidLVLiM-Ki.tctiKtc TRUSS inWoug
do they so virulently oppose the benefi- printing ni going out of town should
i; T,t t
'cfTpCI
It, giving ltfiTANTltKI(H
Snrdlr
Is an Extract obtained
tl'npn tth
cent system which has produced such c.jme to the New Mbxiian office. There
Purely Vegetable,
Jiitcnlinti comlilDct Beleoea.Du
tfrtnlgttt aid da?. This
MOOKfUt
Mlltr. Power. Sold ntHm on MnrUs. I'Hr f.1. Sb. llliiHtl
One year's study of in no better ercuse for sending out of
from the
splendid results?
Safe to Handla Woletriee, fi SANDEi SKWNf? BI OCK DENVF"
the tariff pictures published in the Press town for pnntLDg than there is for Bending
Yellow Fine Tree.
would be a "liberal education" in tbe away for crocerios or clotbinar.
Our mar
And thereby increase
great question which will engage the at- Cbsnts should consider these things. The Plus and
Mtlatttaai famish Maya It is sure to promote
of
tention
the country next year.
new Mexican is acknowledged the leadquantity and quality
pUeatioa. Correspondent aoIlaltV
Health of Sheep,
A. L. Morrison.
of the Wool.
ing paper of this section. The patronize
"This is how protection has increased of the people will enable us to keen It so
nd Sara. Send it for "VVOM AN'!) BADS.
uuauu." hiimi 8sMis.uk,
1,
You can well afford to give FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a trial. It
the supply of mutton and wool in two
may and will
save
a
deal
of
Read
the
:
you
of
:
great
Number
in
the
money.
United
following
years
sheep
testimony
States in 1888, 42,600,000; number in
TESTIMONIAL.
TESTIMONIAL.
Prescott Junction, Ariz., Dec. w. 'oo.
1890, 46,353,000.
Nephi, Utah, Oct. 13, 1850.
A. H. HUMPHREYS.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
The British Board of Trade reports that
Messrs. Fernoline Chemical Co..
Fernoline
Chemical
Co.,
the average yearly wages of men, women
New York.
rWTo?WIlT.l?'0 JONHOOfli
Dear Sirs!
! ins,
H PWS'r'C
and children in the cotton goods indusGentlemen
!,K70l!S DEBILITY
1 Ufied VAllf f?rnnl!ni TVn far BniHin
n
In order ta testify to the merit of your ftV! T$ T.I Wr .luieik 1..' l? and Mind: Effect
of
the United Kindgom are $175.19.
tries
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
o'T-..
and in the belief that its universal use
orfcxoniPslnOlrlor Young
dip
l
sheep
ji.lr.ij
pleasure fn recommending it to wool growers as a
luw
rfnlintr int
would be of great value to sheep raisers
lnhur.1 li ,h
!t'.M;.f:r
Do you know what the average annual
wrmiiMint rti'iK.: m:: '.t ...r :i 'H.inr. I'Aiti'MoriionT
specific for scab as well as on account of Its bene- the country, I would say, that during throughout
Every description of Hook and
August of
la
i:it'i'.irr-ivinutii'iiii
iio
nciai cneci upon loe wool ana general condition of
d.j
this
of
I
cotton
Massachuworkers
in
year dipped 1,700 scabby sheep at Nephi,
tm'l Knrlirn 4'oantrlM
earnings
the sheep themselves.
l.n'fMlfj ttv 17 NJni""s
Choice Cats of
I would say in this connecUtah, according to your printed directions in a
n.."l
prmtflMlllfc
'inr.i. rll
setts are? Well, they are $324.13.
. is ri!M..,iin;i'l..n,
tion, that its immediate effect upon my sheep was
vMir-A) a.
.
and
were
tank,
dipping
regular
cured
entirely
they
(
to make them scratch more than
Pamphlet work promptly and
they done before thereby.
Tne British linen industry, according
the application of the dip, and this
Your dip is cheaper to use In the end than sulgave me the
impression that the diD wan nn frnnif Hut nnn
and
to last summer's returns of the Board of
lime, does not
the wool, and is
phur
examining these sheep a week or so later, with the
better and cheaper than anyinjure
other sheep dip known
Estimates
view of treating them again with another preparaneatly executed.
Trade, pays average annual wages of $121.-6in this section of the country, in my opinion.
tion. I diSCOVered that nil traroa ni tha c-I would add, that in
stating the foregoing I do
The Massachusetts linen industry,
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
so from no interested motive,
but in the belief that
the idea of further treatment.
furnished on application
If
your Fernoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatState Bureau of Labor Statistics, shows
I find your dip very convenient to use, and
!
est value to fellow sheep raisers, and should superbeneficial rather than injurious to the sheep and the
cede the use of all other materials for the dipping
average annual earnings of $302.29.
VE will pay the above reward for anv com of L(tm
Great Britain's hosiery industry pays
Yours truly,
"
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Bick Headache, Indigestion, ConAlways on the Counter.
Yours truly,
stipation or Costivonesa we cannot eure witb West's
(Signed) A. H. HUMPHREYS.
you have manuscript write to
average annual wages of $165.46. Those
Prices the lowest. Most central loca(Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN.
Vnetable Liver Pills.when the direction! are strict!
with. Thoy are purely Vegetable, and never
tion for consumers. Sausage In season.
If you cannot obtain FERNOLINE SHEER mo rnm
figures are from .the official statistics of
, -- w, .i. i.: .lu ..omplied
(ail to tfivo satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
Corned Beef and Fork. Give met Ca'l.
write for it to
the British Board of Trade. ' We also have
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
containing
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
and imitations.
The prnufne manufactured only by
some official statistics concerning the
Fernoline
Chemical
18
IHE JOHN O, WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.
Co.,
Broadway,
.
same industry in this country from the
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Corner Plasa A Shelby St.,
NKW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of La-Opposite Exchange.
unuer-signe-
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FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
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Book publishing Plaza Meat Market

PILLS
'

Hi

:
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i

BEEF,
PORK &
nuTTonsr

K

,1

$500 Reward
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ANTON FINK,

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
GREAT
of NE W MEXICO

E
FRUI
T
LT
Nearer all Eastern Markets than

1000

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
inferable at the Government price, of

A1

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
IX
CENTS
ACRE !
$1.25 e
or Homestead Laws. The noil is a rich, cbocolate-coloreunder the JJenert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, nnderlaid by
region
With an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level. It has- UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
Wo unows; nn VnWhr.
1 here
I
no
so
no
and
ABUNDANT
five
two
eut tints of alfalfa the year, and
WATER;
produces
malaria;
PURE,
consumption
flampness;
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being- har vented in June and corn then planted
For further particulars, address,
"THE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COJMPANY" Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,
fa the same land btiug cat In the Autumn.
Eltlx-- r

.1.

i
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HrotUion, .Itii-O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

Collections

s'iKl

and nihillies fur .

'.!i-iri-

Wonder what it cost the Texas, Santa
Fe & Northern Railroad company to have
that clause making the recently funded

at.

Vol aaeo. Motions,

FRED.O. WRIGHT, Ma naffer'

BIiVB

SANTA FE.

bor, and the average yearly earning in
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. O
the hosiery industry of Massachusetts are Dake's
advertising agtncy, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
$318.25.
If we can not sell unless we buy, how Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
is it that we sold to British Australasia
last year $11,266,484 worth of goods, and
Tho Contury, Ecribners, the
imported therefrom only $4,277,676?
North American and all other magazines
"If we do not buy we can not sell," bound in
s
style and cheap at the
says the free trader. Well, there's En- New Mexican
bindery.
gland. We sold in the last fiscal year to
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ireland goods worth $444,459,009, while
Ointment.
we bought of her only $186,488,956.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
A Third avenue store yesterday adverTetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
tised Brussels carpet at 39 cents a yard. Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Why, that is less than the duty on itself. Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Tapestry Brussels is dutiable at 23 cents
a square yard and 40 per cent ad valorem. Hundreds of cases have been cured by
If this carpet were a yard wide the duty it after all other treatment had failed
would look like this : 43.6 cents.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Oh yeB, we are going to the dogs on a
limited express by this protective policy
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
of ours. Glorious free trade England is
playing havoc with the markets of the
world, but where are we, anyhow? Why,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
here we are: Imports and exports to
four countries compared. Increase from
RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
1880 to 1889: United States increase,
Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
28.68 per cent ; France increase, 11.49 Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
11.15
increase,
per
percent; Germany
MAX FKOST,
cent; United Kingdom increase, 8.21
Attobnby at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
per cent. And all on account of protecGEO. W. KNAEBKL,
tion."
Office In the Sena Bnildlng, Palace Avenue.

J. WELTHES

first-clas-

CAN YET LEARN SOMETHING.

Insertions in "KoimJ About Town" column 25
eents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 5 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per iuch per day for first
lx Insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day fur next
six insertious, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inomniy.
All commnnlcatkms Intended for publication
must be accomnaniod bv the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
ne auaressea to
Mexican muting oo.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico. of

Born : Edmund Cartwright,
Died: Daniel Defoe, 1731.
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Theke must be a railroad hen on some
where up in Colorado and across the
Rockies, else what means it that Jay
Gould, Cornelius VanderbiltandChauncy
M. Depew should all be in the state at
once?

red-lett-

ADVERTISING KATES.

"H

of feeding stock. Is it not a chance
the New Mexico range cattle raisers to
play even ? We rather think so, and the
wise range man will profit by it.

Pre-empti-

on

PER

d.

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

-

A WoniXer Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the eare of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
around. Uiev pronounced his case to be
onstimption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's Js'ew Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest .trouble try it.
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
at A 0 Ireland's Drug store.

That Helps to Cure

f'

first-clas-

7t

&tahte?dbLmpte.??.Ps

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

DINING CARS.

H.

M. Smith.

Hampsok,
Com. Aet., 1,227
17th St., Denver.

f
J. T. Hblm,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

FEATEENAL

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

N

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
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Bpeciary
devoted to tho
growing interests of
the rici and promising
coming state of New tleiico.
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EVERYBODY WAUTD IT

5

HYPOPHOSPHITES

OH" LI3VIB
BODA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,

BRONCHITIS, COI'GII, COLD, OR
WASTING UISEANEN, may take the

remedy with as much satisfaction aa he
would take milk, hyslclans are prescribing It everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion,
and a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

f

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Yital- izer. it never laiia to cure. V. ax.
Creamer.
Will Yon Surfer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. JVi. ureamer.
Why Will

s

Ion

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate reuet. .trice lucts., 5U
cts.,andfl. u. M. ureamer.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

A Learned Woman.
Smith's wife is quite a learned woman.
She is? Yes; Bpeaks several languages.
I doubt it. When she is talking to her baby
you would think she doesn't know any.

For a number of years I have been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days, when I procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afflicted everywhere. E. D. Whitley, Martindale, N.
C, Febiuary 1888. Mr. Whitley is a
very prominent man in this place, and
his disease was very widely known as he
suffered such severe pain. W. H. Houston & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C,
60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.,Creame-druggis-

Business Directory,

APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett-EA. Flake.
Geo.W. Knaebel.
B. B. Twitohell
Max. Frost.

There is no satisfaction in pointing to
the linen collar as an exception to the rule
done np by the weather.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
blood pure and your system
last year farmers netted 1100 to J200 ikeeping your
Who
II llclno.C per acre
for fruit, grown on land that nvigorated through the use of Ayei's
for J30 per acre.
can be duplicated
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
BIO
ULianaD Ave tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei than cure.

SOUTHERN AND DENVER &
OBANDE RAILWAY COS.
to
Boenlc Route ol the West and Shortest line

It llcl

ton, was grown on land the like of
which can be bought for 15 per acre.
WhaPA many, many other products, S'ach as
ly exoept II llcl C uweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
Mall and Kipreaa No. 1 and 2- -Ia
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
Bnuday.
fruit.
Lv
am
8:26
.Santa Fe,N. M.... 7:80
tr 6:20
9:20 am
the summers are cool, the winters
. . . Espanola
Uhopo
II Hero warm, cyclones unknown and mapm
2:46
D.... Bemletta....B 12:26
laria unheard of.
..Antonlto. i;oio... 8:80 pm
12:10
o 4:46 pm
B
Alamosa
10:28
there Is the best opening in the wor)
Uf
8:26 pm
La veta
IK hnrn
7:25
llcl O for honest industry.
B
Cuchara Jo.... 9:80 pm
8:00
To W. F. WBITB,
FueDio. ... U:50 pm
4:06
Passenger Trafflo Menager, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
Colorado Springs. 1:66 am
2:20
fir
RKKRT
F. OBIKKSON.
am
6:00
. .rifinver
IT 11:80
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,IU.
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:20
623
Rlalto
Chicago,
Building,
6:46
.
pm
.. .St. IflUlS.
9:00
This railway passes through twelve states and
am Lv
Ai 6:80 pm 2d d.Deuver, Colo . . .a. 8:30
of
own to sel
its
no
lands
6:46 am Ar territories, and having
Lv 1:00 pm . . Uflicago, iu. ta
mi nhW.t in ndvaucintr the interests of an?
1:00 am Lv
.Pueblo, Colo .
other
than ab- Ar 2:65
srtvine
in
any
lnniilltv.nr
.noxtai
6:19 am Lv
...Salida
11:80
Rhln Information. It realizes that
7:45 am Ar
...LeadTllle...
rne
ui
iao
oi
tv 7:60
iarmers
the
greni buulu- 2:10 am Lv WOBtprosperity
i,uu
mtaus prosperity w ilowh jbv mm
Pueblo, Colo,.
At 2:66 ami
am
6:20
as much
aid
th
to
Sallda
unmigiant
10:46
willing
naturally
pm
6:30 pm
nrand Jo...
as possioie
10:00 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
LV 6:40 pm
ugaen
10:46 am Lv
ITm. voaro ll,o orlitor of the Burlineton
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
10:45 pm Ar
2d
San
am
day
8:90
Francisco,
Lv
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
ts nomn
in r.r nr.n ni lninizHMtiiiii. wiiiuii
uenerai migns uu
nuvt
aU inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaa, where and
ticket nrnotrolflrl him for Bflverftl hours and unmation relative to through freight
tick-et-a
Utted him lor business tor two or inree
rates will be cheerfully given and through
sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to days. For the past year he has been
Cuohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Passen- - using UliamDeriam s uonc, unoiera auu
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Pullman
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
for Denver take new broad gange
Ssra
from Cuchara. All trains now go over required, and it has invariably given mm
secured
Berths
by
In
Comanche pass daylight.
for
J. T. Hulk, Sen. Supt. nromnt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles
telegraph.
C. M.
sale

h.

CLOSING OF MAILS.

closing going east
Mall oloses going west
Mail arrive from east
Mall arrives from west

A.

u.

Mb

r. u.
4:1S

5 :50

chief objects

attention.

10:84

Electric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
as to need no special mention.
nnd n
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
Big O ia acknowledged lno not. exist and it is guaranteed to do all
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
Oonorrhcea A CllMt. that
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
Pimnlea. Boils. Salt Rheum and
I
MucgrrnDMurnuiKii
T nMMrfh. It anil ffAnl
other affections caused by impure blood.
It
In
safe
Malaria from the system and
recommending
drive
Will
hm
ATHtimOH.MJuOo. to all sufferers.
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
Vnr mi nf Headache. Constipation and
Sold by Drninruisj. Indigestion trv Electric or Bitters Entire
money renin
rnitisfactioen euaranteed.
ded. Price 60 cto. and $1.00 per bottle at
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
A, C, Ireland's Drug store.

iVX

1

Gus, said Charlie Cashgo, can
you change $5. Yes. Well lend a dollar,
will you?

I

.

D. W. Manley.
SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

BANKS.
First National Bank.
Seoond National Bank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

AGENTS.

Schefield, Fire and Life.

say

The promptness and certainty of its'
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whoop-incough, and it is the most effecti.al
remedy known for these diseases. oO
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamtr,
druggist.

MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

an

Bouo

adopted

t

San

-

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
W UAtfAQKHBNT.
TRICTLYT

LAND DEPARTMENT.
rj. 8. Surveyor General
Edwabd F. Hobakt
D. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
W m. M. Hbbgeb
Receiver Puhlio Moneys

RBFITTSD ANjd RKFURNIAI1ED.
TOURISTS' HKAUCAr.TEB8

riBITCUM.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in WaitiDg at All Trains.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

82.CO to

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
Gh W. MEYLEET
"1.00

per day

Pf0pi

HISTOEICAL.

Mr. Noliair says that the dancing girls
of Asia are at the top Nautch in their art.
Straggling np Life's Bugged Hill

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular

dis-

eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

cc- -

E3Xj

PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

H. B.

Blshod.
Oartwright No. 4.

C. L.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenxie.
K. D. Frani.
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sal. Splegelberg.

DRUGGISTS.
A. C.

The Great Popular Route Between

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 foot ohove sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Bena Blanca), 5,225; Sandii.
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Old
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.

SURE CONNECTION.
-Bee that vour ticket reail via Texan & rrl(lc Ilallunt.
Tr mmo.
time tallica, tickets, rates uml all required information,
call on or address
of the ticket

any

agents.

H. D. JPLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

Cen. Pas.

the new Mexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

The chapel of San Miguel was built be1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church iu use in
tween

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. GrlgC A Co., Furniture, Ao.
Jno. Hampel. tin, tar, (ravel roeflng, Ace
F. Sehnepple, Bakery.
A. Kirsehner. Meat shon. '
John OUnger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer
A. DovM, nonst
J. Weltmer( Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.Patterson
ft Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Goal
Though he doesn't shine like the man who
and Lumber.
snows
His limitless depth of gall,
The man who knows something indeed
HOTELS.
who knows
Alamo Hotel.
That he doesn't know it all
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Bnoklen's Arnica SalTe.
The best Solve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
JEWELERS.
corns, and all skip eruptions, and posiS. Spits.
It
or
no
cures
required.
cay
piles,
tively
CARPENTERS.
is euaranteed to (five perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer
A. Windsor.
box. For sale t A. C. Ireland's.

;

the Rio Grande.
THE

CITY

Or SANTA TS

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
obiect the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Banta ie, ana tor wmcn liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

BE CAREFUL

I

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Eev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Speoiflo. I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This Is the record Of
I

8a 8a S
b Blood and Skin Mteasti Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Go.
Books

i

1

OF INTEREST.

Path-Finde-

WEST.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to tho north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment!

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of tiie Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charitv.
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school: Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond

II

THE EIST

DISTANCES.

Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
miles . from Demine. 316 : from El Paso.
840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

;

GROCERIES

n

With youth, vigor, ambition and an Indomitable
will to help up ,us is no such grievous matter, but
tottering down again, afflicted by the ailments
backs bent with lum
which beset old age--our
bago, our elastic muscles and Joints stiff and
unuAui
lnarmities which the decline oi life too often
brings, Hostotter's Stomach Bitters Is a beneficent source of relief, a mitigatlug solace alwayB
to be atpenuea upon, ino regulating tonic evoiv-u- i
hv hntanie medical discovery Is so well cal
culated, bo thoroughly able, but without undue
stimulative enect, iu ueip lue atteu, me ueucaw
and the convalescent to resuscitate the vitality
of a trame which time and physical decline have
Creamer,
druggist.
impaired as tnis. Kianeyana Diaaaer wuat-ncHby
and disorder, costlveness. malarial com
plaints, dyspepsia and rheumatism are among
wuiuu tuui steniug re
The lion seems to be a very filial brute. tne DumiyauuamiutiuuB overcomes.
cuperant
regulator
r. h. His paw and maw are at all times the
A Man of Information.
7:80
of
7:80

12:06

-:-

JUDICIARY.

1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.

y

IK

The

Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. OBbiks
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. Beids
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lei
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R, McFm
Presiding- Justice 4th district
Jab. OBbieh
Associate Jusiicw 6th district
A. A. Freeman
U. B. District
E. A. Fiske
Attorney
V.S Marshal
Trinidad Romebo
Clerk Supreme Court
IIabby 6. Clancy

Board of Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Fbince.Prof. Hiram Had-leElias s. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. HCHNKIDER,
Amado Chavks
Supt. of PuUic Instruction

introduction;
first year.
theLiij)rei;iiemeu

n t. r.TjAwa
t
L. A. FEBRY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer- que, a. m.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

shortly after

t.

The Great Southwest

SANTA

f.

Delegate In Congress
Aittfohy Josbth
Governor
L. Bbadpokd Pbikci
Secretary
b. M. Thomas
Solicitor General
Edwaed L. Bartlrtt
Auditor
Demetbio Pebez
Treasurer
R. J. Pai.eh
Adlutaat General
W. S. Flbtcher
Bec'y Bureau oi Immiirratlon
Max Fbobt
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
L, A. Hushes
Territorial Liberiau
F. F. Pinc

POINTS

DENTISTS.

S 8

$i

TERRITORIAL.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

INEST

Round trip ticket to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, Bood for ninety days,
on sale at 5 at A., X. c S. F. railroad
omce.

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opin
ions, haiper- ed by no

E
S

a

looks rather blue.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

H

J
ta

HMSIOH

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
A Cerulean Aspect.
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Cholh looks very happy in his, new Estimates given. Work Raled to order. Weut
yachting suit, 'Does he? To my eye he the

Commercial Afftr
DKMVBR, 0OL.

BlOek.

T

UJ
--

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind.," Bays: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilobs'
Consumption Cure.

C. M. HAMFSON,

Srst and third Wednesdays of each month, at
fhali hall, south side of the plaza.

H

3

SCOTT'S

.,

And All Points East.

GOLDEN LODGK, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K meets

S

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively te
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED,
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFTICIAI. DIRECTOR V.

-

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, Q. U. 0. 0. F.
Moots first and third Thursdays.

a

CAPITAL

Job Printing,

SHORT LINE TO

r:S

M.

S

(the Inventor nf the two other
typewriters whose ute Is world-widehas
Jierected this machine upon simplified

n

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Higher Standard.

nBt

-

OKDEES.

MONTEZUMA IOBOI, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
No. 1,
COMMANDERT,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
BANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION,
He. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
Meets every Friday nleht.
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.

Sight-See-

Visiting the

Easy to Believe.
Docking a horse's tail, says an authority,
increases his speed. It is easy tobe,;ive
this; the animal wants to get away from
the feeling of sensitiveness.

oaaU a rial.

MirrtfODiaT Episcopal Chttrch. Lower
San iTanciaco St. Hev. C. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbbsbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.
Ohubch of thb Hly Faith EpisRev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Chtoch. Near the
University.

tion of Tonristi and

The disagreeable
taste of the

Mr.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Shlloh'a Vitaiizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of An Indian puehlo had existed on the site
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
ems per bottia. u. ax. Ureamer.
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
That Hacking Cough
for sale at the New Mexican printing of. therefore the second oldest European settle
ment still extant in the United dtates. In
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure nee.
1804 came the first venturesome American
Weguarantee it. C. M. ureamer.
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
Printers' stock for ! t fh. v.Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Plenty of Pull.
And you are trying to get a divorce from
TUB CLIMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
your wife ? Don't you pull well together ?
the continent. The high altitude Insures
We pull w ell and we pull together, but the
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
trouble is we pull in different directions.
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
Sr. Acker's English PHI.
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insurance
by traveling from point to point almost any
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Real Estate, Business Men. etc. desired temperature may be
enjoyed. The
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap Companies,
altitude of some of the
points iu
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, Particular attention alven to Descriptive Pam the territory is as follows priicipul
:
Santa Fe, 7,047;
they have never been equaled, either in phlets of Mining Properties. We make
spec Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4S5;
America or abroad.
ialty oi.
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu
Too True.
querque, 4,18 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
SHORT NOTICE,
8,844; Silver City, 5,916; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
As on life's rugged war we pace,
The mean temperature at the government
We find as we survey the, throng
LOW PRICES,
ouuKjn at oitnia re, ior mo years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.U degree ; 1875, 48.6
That when a man is short, his face
degrees;
1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
FINE WORK,
Is always long.
1879, 50.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extra-

C M.

)

Itie lew and

A Pew Facta for the General Informa'

The Cold.

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
The best job work for a many hundred the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
miles done right here at the Nkw Mrx relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy lor diarrhoea.
ican printing office ; brief work, record vhether
arising from teething or other
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book c UBRS. Twenty-liv- e
cents a Dottle.
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
"
owest possible prices and in
who hVed In mrtar.
Changed.
caught aucb a cold ha couldt not stof." shape : patronize home industry and do
Gafello seems to be greatly changed
J?0-Batrachlam' In what", not send your job work to St. Louis and How so?
P(?rtunate
?'
Formerly Tihen I saw him out
ho must ha
hi
been. And
and
here
it
was always in the company of
he
yourself
Chicago.
help
Keep
walking
rTt """"J and
"ny a onco tunnfn iai
the town alone.
some young woman : now ne is aiwavs
alone. Oh, he is married now, you know
Are You Going Fast?
If so you will ask for tickets via
A Long Line.
WABASH LINE.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
It
Discover
WHY? Because in the first place to St. Louis. We have just placed some
both of whiS,"
1?
it is, to many of the principal cities in the superb Pullman palace sleepers on
Dr. Sags'g Catarrh Rcmedr eurea tho
wrW
east the
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
SHORT LINE and, because, on all the
entire distance without change.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
Los Angeles to St. Louie is 2,121 miles.
mg ooujrhs and builds up the flaah tSS gant
tourist sleepers now run between
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from Pullman
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- on
monntain
in
the Rocky
region
points
ton, without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
all through trains
hir trial, or none7paid
ttrZZ&l''1
THROUGH P ULLM AN S , and to Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
ePrrlj;ht, UM, bT Woau f Dli. Mbd. Au'W.
.Louis and beyond.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
fed on
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

bS,

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

The Cod

Tho Daily New Mexican

B

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Slate
fHE

:-

-:

I

28th legisla-

I

tive

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six

new steam presses
are kept constantly in

COMPLETE BINDEEY DEPAETMENT
Com-

plete, first"
el ass bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
in
lew.
con-itarc-

ly

New. Mexican PRiHTrtG Company,

-

saou,

Fe,

.

ti

"

''""''

S. D. Baldwin is now employed as book
keeper for the firm of A. T. Grigg & Co.

CITY INCORPORATION.

XX

,

!TTlA-23'&Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
had
&
mill
Soeuchen
new
Co's.
to
oiea
planing
The Momentous Question
for the Election.
all its wood working machines in operaITpon June
FRIDAY. AfRIL 24.
tion yesterday for the first time.
June 2 is the date that has been fixed
Daily shipments of Santa Fe vegetable
for submission to the voters of Santa I e
products,
asparagus, spinach, radishes,
the
question of city incor- lettuce, etc., are now going into southern
MOLINE
AnBOunoement.
of
the
is a copy
pro Colorado towns
Agent for BAIN
toe Ssw Mkx poration. Folk wing
ol
copy
receiving
penon
Any
will clamation issued on this subject Dy me
A few more days like this and the peoicaK with a ponell mark at thti paragraph
or 'Creamer" board of county commission
know that lthaa been tent by special filend
of the Rio Grande and Pecos valleys
ple
a
make
them
other persons Interested In having matter and ers:
will begin to wonder why New Mexico is
ARB
examination ot the reading
may
CALL FOB ELECTION ON INCORPORATION.
Its terms ol subscription, In order thatau dhey
termed "arid" when it has so much
a ttmc
avail themselves ol Its Inducements
in
the
Whfireaa. Pursuant to statute,
in hew
water.
tlous as the best newspaper published
become ac- habitants of the territory to be embraced
Mexico, and if living east, may
ol
auJ
a
tractions
The box sheet for the great Vernona
the
of the proposed city of
with
advantages In
limits
within
the
quainted most wouderlul
world.
the
v alley
this the
Santa Fe, in the county ot isanta a 6 ana Jarbeau opens at Ireland's drug store toterritory of New Mexico, have expressed morrow. This talented actress appears
their desire to organize into a city, by at the court house on
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Thursday night prosecuted, will settle several important
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
questions, and it may possibly reach the at American prices at the New Mexican
the qualified electors, permanent residents next. She deserves a crowded house.
court. The questions involved, book bindery.
Administrators' Notice.
of the said territory to be embraced withIt appears to be very probable that the supreme
the Reporter, are as to whether the
The undersigned having been appointed in the limits of said rjroposed city, and A., T. & S. F. will put on a new train says
court will allow constructive service, i. e.,
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